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WingX Pro7 Version 7.0 Delivers Advanced Weather from Baron Services,
Enhances IFR Situational Awareness and Adds Pitot-Static Support
Parkland, FL -- July 17, 2013: Hilton Software LLC, a leader in advanced mobile
aviation technology, today announced the availability of WingX Pro7 Version 7.0. The
newest version of WingX Pro7 delivers the ability to graphically visualize both real-time
and predictive weather information from Baron Services in a highly customizable
interactive map. WingX Pro7, named Best iPad App of 2012 by Aviation Consumer
Magazine, adds the ability to view a route line and breadcrumb trail on approach charts
and to view pitot-static information on its moving map when using Levil’s innovative iLevil
AW. WingX Pro7 Version 7.0 continues to enhance and expand support for Civil Air
Patrol and Coast Guard pilots with enhanced auto lat/lon capabilities to complement
WingX Pro7’s comprehensive grid and search pattern support. WingX Pro7’s
improvements also include simplified Favorites and Altitude Calibration – particularly
useful when using either GPS Altitude or Pressure Altitude. WingX Pro7 is available
immediately for download in the Apple App Store and is a free update for existing
customers.

Advanced Weather from Baron Services
WingX Pro7 seamlessly integrates Baron Service’s advanced weather with its awardwinning moving map. This timely weather information is tailored to the pilot’s planning
and flying conditions enabling improved decision making. By using a simple settings
pop-up, pilots can change the weather transparency, change the animation rate, and
even change the weather resolution to reduce download bandwidth requirements –
perfect for pilots at remote airports or using a hotel’s slow network connection.
WingX Pro7 offers an impressive selection of Baron’s industry-leading weather
information which includes NEXRAD, Visible and IR Satellite, Echo Tops, Surface
Analysis, and Contoured Surface Wind Speed just to name a few.
"Pilots deserve the most advanced aviation technology and weather graphics at their
fingertips,” said Dr. Goldstein, founder of Hilton Software LLC. “By working closely with
Baron Services, we have combined two best-of-breed products to create an
unbelievable aviation platform.”

Route and Trail Overlays on Approach Charts
WingX Pro7 Version 7.0 gives pilots the ability to view their route and breadcrumb trail
on approach charts. Pilots can add waypoints and fixes using ChartTouch™ directly on
the approach chart and see their route line updated immediately on the approach chart
thereby reducing workload and simplifying instrument flying.

Pitot-Static Support for Accurate Airspeed and Pressure Altitude
WingX Pro7 was the first major iPad app with ADS-B Weather and Traffic support.
WingX Pro7 further expanded its external hardware capabilities by adding support for
many more ADS-B receivers as well as AHRS and PCAS traffic systems. With Version
7.0, WingX Pro7 becomes the first major iPad app to add pitot-static support for the
experimental market. “WingX Pro7's support for the iLevil AW has a significant impact
on the role of tablets in Experimental Aviation today,” says Ruben Leon, founder of Levil
Technology and EAA enthusiast. “The two systems combined offer everything I could
ever dream of as an experimental pilot and I have never felt safer and more proud when
flying my RV9.”

About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a market-leader in the development of mobile
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LLC partners include Cessna Aircraft, Baron Services, and AOPA. The company is
expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer, more affordable, and
more efficient. For more information, please visit www.hiltonsoftware.com.

